
VOLUNTEER 

WORK 



ICELAND 
 We decided that our volunteer work would 

be to collect clothes for SOLARIS.  

 SOLARIS is a charity organization that helps 

refugees to adjust to Icelandic society. They sent out 

an advertisement asking for warm clothes for refu-

gees, so we decided to help them. 

 We put out advertisements around the school and on 

the school’s website. We asked students and staff to 

donate clothes to SOLARIS. 

 The donations lasted for 5 days and we managed to 

collect over 20 bags of clothes for the organization. 

 The clothes were then delivered to SOLARIS.  



 

Voluntary work with immigrants in Germany 

 

School: 

 classes for immigrants  

 Qualify to attend regular classes or to get a job 

Students: 

 Project “language partners” 

 11th grade students  meet an immigrant student 

 Talk about every-day-topics (friends, traditions…) 

 Benefits for the immigrant: 

 Speaking German with a native speaker 

 Learning about the German culture & the school 

 Benefits for the German student: 

 Learning about the immigrant’s culture 

 Certificate 

 Benefits for both: 

 Overcoming prejudices  

 Thinking outside of the box  

  



TOIMARI FOOD COLLECTION 

WHO GETS 

THE HELP? 

HOW DOES 

IT WORK? 

First the group selects a date and time that fits everyone. Then they start cal-

ling to grocery stores asking can they put up a stand in front of the store for 

the collection.  

Usually the stores arranges a discount in few products such as pasta, canned 

food  and other products that will last at room temperature.  

At the collection stand the volunteers talk to the people passing by and try to 

tell them what the collection is about. To those who are interested, the  

volunteers will give a small “shopping list” which contains tips what to buy. 

Briefly people buy food, give it to the collection and then the staff at Toimari 

sort out the products and put them in plastic bags for the distribution. 

Everybody who has a Kela– card can come and get a food bag.  

FINLAND 



          Volunteering work in Portugal 

                                                          

 

Activities:  

Mais Brasil Association Pontos Nos Is Association 

 Booth with typical Brazi-

lian food and drinks; 

•Booth which sell some 

clothes and handmade 

jewellery; 

Playing games with 

children. 

 Delivering of baskets 

from our school  at 

Christmas. 

 

Main Goal: 

Integrate immigrants in the portuguese society.  



SLOVENIA 

We helped our students 

from Albania, Bosnia, 

Kosovo and Macedonia with 

learning Slovenian langua-

ge. We had meetings every 

Wednesday for 1 hour. We 

prepared them worksheets 

about verbs, new words and 

numbers. They also wrote 

text by dictation.  

Our 5 older students were 

helping refugees learning Slo-

vene and playing different ga-

mes. They met people from 

Syria and Eritrea, who taught 

them some arabian words and 

they taught refugees some 

slovenian words. They have 

heard different stories about 

their journey. A lot of them 

want to stay in Slovenia, be-

cause it is beautiful. 


